
Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090

South East Workwear launch their
own flex cotton trouser range

OXFORD WORKWEAR

UNIFORMS FOR
WORK FOR OVER
25 YEARS

BRANDING 

Branding your team doesnt have to be
expensive - find out about our services.

We are Workwear

New to our product range,
see it in store in September

MILWAUKEE PPE

Value for money, safety and comfort,
don't stand for anything less

ROCK FALL
SAFETY BOOTS



EMBROIDERY SPECIALISTS
Our in-house embroidery team has over 25 years of

experience providing exceptional quality embroidered

uniforms to local and national companies. Using Tajima

embroidery machinery ranging from single to multi heads

allows us to run orders from small, one-off quantities, to

orders catering for national account customers. We use

the latest software technology to ensure your logo is

reproduced to the highest standard. Our embroidery

services are carried out with exceptional attention to

detail, a quick turnaround, and production processes that

result in a superior quality finished uniform. Our

knowledgeable and experienced sales team will assist

and guide you smoothly through the process, from

choosing the most suitable uniforms to even helping with

design changes to your brand image. South East

Workwear has the equipment to ensure your

requirements are met on time every time. 

Printed clothing

Printing has many advantages for logo and design

reproduction: it's now extremely durable and it can create

unique and complex designs using vibrant colours. Our

printing machinery uses the highest quality of print

materials and inks to guarantee the highest quality end

product to show off your amazing designs. 

There are multiple different print options available when

deciding which process to use to best showcase your

logo. There are many factors to consider such as the

garment material and complexity of your logo. 

Trust us to look after your image.
Branded Uniforms for over 25 years.

4 S E W O R K W E A R . C O M

Pricing and our Process

Embroidery is not as expensive as you might think.

For embroidery, there is a one-off digitising generation

fee of £20. Once this file has been created then we can

apply this to your selected clothing. Logs can then be

applied to Polo-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, jackets,

caps and beanies, trousers, and much more.

Printing is much the same process, firstly we will need to

create a vector artwork file, if you have this then in most

cases there will be no additional artwork charges.

Our process is simple, provide us with as much

information, artwork and additional text you may require,

such as a website, email, or telephone number. We will

then provide you with a mock-up or proof for you to

approve, once approved we are ready to run. all

production orders typically take 10 working days.

Email us today sales@seworkwear.com

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

POLO SHIRT UC101 UNEEK
Ideal for 

EMBROIDERY

FLEECE JACKET UC604 UNEEK
Ideal for 

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

HOODIE UC502 UNEEK
Ideal for 

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

SWEATSHIRT UC203 UNEEK
Ideal for 

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

T SHIRT U301 UNEEK
Ideal for 

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

BOMBER OR ROAD SAFETY JACKET

 JACKET UC803/4 UNEEK

Ideal for 

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR

SOFTSHELL JACKET UC611 UNEEK
Ideal for 

PRINT

WAIST COAT UC801 UNEEK
Ideal for 

ONLY
£7.50 
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£5.50
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£12.00
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£16.00
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£40

+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£16.00
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£5.00
+ LOGO
+VAT

ONLY
£25 

+ LOGO
+VAT

SELECT THE GARMENTSELECT THE GARMENT



YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT ONLY

PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT EMBROIDERYOR PRINT ONLY

SELECT THE LOGO POSITIONSELECT THE LOGO POSITION  

LEFT BREAST

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ONLY APPLY IF LOGOS APPLIED TO ALL GARMENTS

RIGHT BREAST CENTRE CHEST CHEST LARGE

LEFT SLEEVE RIGHT SLEEVE YOKE REAR LARGE

Pricing and our Process

Embroidery is not as expensive

as you might think.

It makes sense to take

advantage of our amazing

bundles, but if you want to place

an order for items here is our

handy price guide.

Prices exclude vat

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



Starter Kit with Trousers £140 inc
vat - RRP £200 Save £60
Ideal for Trades persons, logistics and
warehouse staff

5 Poloshirts 
2 Sweatshirts
1 Fleece
1 Pair of Church Oxford Workwear
Cargo pants
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free set up & delivery

Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

Bundle Deals
 

All kits include free
shipping, free logo up

to 10,000 stitches,
one position chest

size logo embroidered
or one colour print up

to A4 size and free
logo setup 

 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

 

BUNDLE 1
STARTER KIT

£140 INC VAT£140 INC VAT

Workers Kit £160 inc vat RRP £235
Save £75

Ideal for Trades persons, logistics,
gardeners and warehouse staff

5 Poloshirts 
2 Sweatshirts
1 Fleece
1 Softshell Jacket
1 Pair of Church Oxford Workwear
Cargo pants
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free set up
Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

BUNDLE 2
WORKERS KIT

Workers Hoodies Kit £180 inc vat
RRP £270 Save £90

Ideal for Trades persons, gardeners and
site workers

5 Poloshirts 
2 Hooded Sweatshirts
1 Fleece
1 Softshell Jacket
1 Pair of Warneford Multi Pocket Oxford
Workwear Cargo pants
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free set up
Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

BUNDLE 3
WORKERS HOODIE KIT

FREEFREE
SET-UPSET-UP

FREEFREE
LOGOLOGO

FREEFREE
DELIVERYDELIVERY

ON ALL OUR BUNDLE DEALS

£160 INC VAT£160 INC VAT

£180 INC VAT£180 INC VAT
Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



Apprentice Kit £160 inc vat RRP
£210 Save £50 

Ideal for Apprentices, Trades persons,
gardeners and site workers

5 T-shirts 
2 Hoodies
1 Softshell Jacket
1 Pair of Slim Cut Horton Cotton Flex
Oxford Workwear Cargo pants
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free set up
Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

Bundle Deals
 

We only use the best
products for your

branded workwear.
 

NO HIDDEN CHARGES
 

BUNDLE 4
APPRENTICE KIT

£160 INC VAT£160 INC VAT

Craftsmans Workwear Pack £180
inc vat RRP £255 Save £75

Ideal for Apprentices, Tradespersons,
gardeners, and site workers

5 Poloshirts 
2 Hoodie
1 Fleece
1 Softshell Jacket
1 Pair of Radcliffe Stretch Oxford
Workwear Multi-Pocket Trousers
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free setup
Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

BUNDLE 5
CRAFTSMAN KIT

Outside Winter Workwear Pack
£170 inc vat RRP £215 Save £45

Ideal for all trades

2 Poloshirts 
3 T-shirts
2 Hoodie
1 Fleece
1 Regatta Dover 
1 Beanie free
Free logos and free set up
Kit includes one Printed or
Embroidered breast logo

BUNDLE 6
OUTDOORS WORKERS KIT

£180 INC VAT£180 INC VAT

£170 INC VAT£170 INC VAT

Quality
Products - 

Quality
Branding

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



ON ALL OUR BUNDLE DEALS

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



ON ALL OUR BUNDLE DEALS

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



ON ALL OUR BUNDLE DEALS

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



NEW SLIM
LEG
HORTON
FLEXI 
CARGO

NUFFIELD
FLEXI
CARGO
WORK
PANTS

CHURCHILL
CARGO
WORK
PANTS

Oxford Horton Work Trouser is made
from 98% Cotton with a flexible slim fit
style that gives you full freedom of
movement and provides long-lasting
comfort all day. 

Packed with features, including top-
loading knee pad pockets, Cargo
pocket, and tool pocket, 

Available in 3 Colours 
Black, Navy and Khaki

£40£40

Our Premium Radcliffe craftsman work
trouser is available in Navy, Grey and
Black - 4 way cotton flex for all day
comfort.

Top loading kneepads
Cargo pockets
Hammer loop
Rule Tool pocket
Drill fabric industrial-strength
65/35% Polyester cotton
31" Reg leg has a drop hem to
extend to 33"

Oxford Nuffield Work Trouser is made
from 98% Cotton with a flexible
relaxed fit style that gives you full
freedom of movement and provides
long-lasting comfort all day. 

Packed with features, including top-
loading knee pad pockets, Cargo
pocket, and tool pocket.

 
Oxford Radcliffe Work
Trouser is made from 98%
Cotton with a flexible slim fit
style that gives you full
freedom of movement and
provides long-lasting
comfort all day. 

Packed with features,
including top-loading ballistic
nylon knee pad pockets,
hammer loop, and holster
pockets, secure zip cargo
pocket, and tool pocket, Our
work trousers have a
modern slim design and still
provides flexibility whilst on
the move all day!

4 WAY
FLEX
OXFORD
RADCLIFFE
NAVY
GREY &
BLACK

£55£55

RRP £68RRP £68
  NOW ONLYNOW ONLY

£55£55

£22£22
£38£38

RADCLIFFE SHORTSRADCLIFFE SHORTS
£55£55

<< OXFORD FLEX >><< OXFORD FLEX >>

<< OXFORD FLEX >><< OXFORD FLEX >>

<< OXFORD FLEX >><< OXFORD FLEX >>

<< OXFORD FLEX >><< OXFORD FLEX >>

<< OXFORD FLEX >><< OXFORD FLEX >>



Honeystone - RF610
Sizes: UK 3-16 - Size guide
Height: 6 Inches
Shoe weight: 938g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 HI HRO WR SRC

Product description
100% non-metallic, with protective
toecap and midsole, Honeystone is
robust and developed with specialist
durability materials including
FORCE10® components, a Moisture-
tech by Sympatex® waterproof
membrane, IMPACT SHIELD™ and
BOA® Fit System.

Orlando - TC35
Sizes: UK 6-13 (INC 6.5 and 10.5) - Size
guide
Height: 5 Inches
Shoe weight: 634g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRA

Product description
Protective toe cap and midsole,
Orlando is lightweight and developed
with premium materials including a
shock-absorbing nitrile rubber outsole
and Activ-Step® PU anti-fatigue
comfort footbed.

Tanzanite - RF952
Sizes: UK 3-8 - Size guide
Height: 6 Inches
Shoe weight: 648g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 WR HRO SRC

Product description
100% non-metallic, with protective
toecap and midsole, Tanzanite is
comfortable and lightweight, it’s
developed with specialist durability
materials including an Activ-Tex®
waterproof membrane and shock
absorbing EVA nitrile rubber outsole.
The Rock Fall womens range is made
on a womens shoe mould making it
more slender and better fitting.

Luna - RF110
Sizes: UK 6-13 - Size guide
Height: 3 Inches
Shoe weight: 555g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S1P SRC
EN 61340-4-3:2018 ESD

Product description
100% non-metallic and ESD certified,
with protective toecap and midsole,
Luna is comfortable and lightweight,
it's developed with specialist comfort
materials including a 3D printed mesh
upper, BOA® Fit System, shock-
absorbing dual-density EPR rubber
outsole, and Ortholite® climate
breathable footbed.

ROCK FALL
HONEYSTONE

£98£98

Herd - RF205
Sizes: UK 6-13 - Size guide
Height: 5 Inches
Shoe weight: 780g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 CI HRO WR SRC

Product description
The RF205 Herd is a feature-filled
groundbreaking boot that has been
designed to be sustainable to its core. It
features recycled plastic bottle upper,
webbing, and lace materials that are
durability rated, including an Activ-Tex®
Waterproof membrane that is
breathable, tested for 8 hours and also
contains 60% recycled content.

All-day comfort comes from an Activ-
Step® PU anti-fatigue comfort footbed.

ROCK FALL
HERD

£55£55

ROCK FALL
ORLANDO

£45£45

Slate - RF460
Sizes: UK 3-15 - Size guide
Height: 6 Inches
Shoe weight: 930g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 HI CI HRO WR SRC

Product description
100% non-metallic, with protective toecap
and midsole, Slate is developed with
specialist durability materials including
FORCE10® components, an Activ-Tex®
waterproof membrane and our unique
dual footbed system.

ROCK FALL
SLATE

£58£58
ROCK FALL
TANZANITE

£60£60

Bantam - RF115
Sizes: UK 3-13 - Size guide
Height: 5 Inches
Shoe weight: 507g
Specification:
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRC

Product description
The RF115 Bantam is a breathtakingly
lightweight and highly appealing
groundbreaking mid cut safety boot that
has been designed to be sustainable to
its core. It features recycled plastic bottle
upper textiles, lining and lace materials
providing outstanding comfort along
with breathability and water repellent
properties, water often runs off!
We say groundbreaking due to the eco
credentials that bring no compromise to
in wear performance
It has a 100% non metallic construction,
including a fiberglass toecap and
composite midsole. 

ROCK FALL
BANTAM

£45£45

ROCK FALL
LUNA

£78£78

ACTIV-STEP 3FEET WORK FOOTBEDS

£30£30

Ask about our instore
and mobile
foot scanning &
well being service

Visit us online -www.seworkwear.com - or call us on 0808 196 6090



79025
A versatile cotton polo with soft and
comfortable cotton and designed to
make it easy to add your company logo
to create a unique look for your
workers.

No shoulder seams
Reflective elements
Detachable hood
Brushed polyester inside collar
Chin guard
Storm flap
Zipper closure
Two pockets at front with zippers
Two chest pockets with zippers
Inner pocket with velcro closure
Draw cord adjustment at hem with
button-up option for safety
Velcro adjustment at cuffs
Zipper for entry inside garment for
logo applications
Click-on loop inside hem for ID card
holder

Features:

HELLY HANSEN 76201 BERG JACKET

£100£100
HELLY HANSEN OXFORD
POLO SHIRT 79025

£30£30

HELLY HANSEN CHELSEA
EVOLUTION TEE

Gear up with our new Chelsea Evo tee.
The combination of super soft cotton
and polyester creates ultimate comfort.
The 5% stretch material increases the
exceptional comfort without limits.

Rich cotton feel
Regular fit
Malange look on 930 Grey malange

£18£18
HELLY HANSEN 74231
KENSINGTON
SOFTSHELL JACKET

Softshell fabric with membrane and
fleece backing gives you a breathable
and water resistant jacket that is built
for long work days. The comfort and
versatility of a softshell jacket easily
makes this your go to jacket!
Features: No shoulder seams |
Articulated sleeves | Extended back for
max comfort | Shaped collar for max
comfort | YKK® center front zipper with
back placket | YKK® chest pocket
zipper | Hole for headphone cord inside
chest pocket | YKK® hand pockets
zipper | Inner pockets | Cuffs with
velcro adjustment | Bottom hem
adjustment system inside pocket
Fabric composition: Main fabric: Face:
94% Polyester, 6% Elastane, 305 g.
Size range: XS-4XL£90£90

CHELSEA EVOLUTION
HOODED SOFTSHELL

74140
Softshell fabric with membrane and
fleece backing combined with back
panel in 4-way stretch fabric gives you
the ultimate Softshell Jacket. The 4-way
stretch fabric is strategically placed
across the upper back to maximize
movability and comfort. The fabric
ensures water and wind resistance
while the lack of shoulder seams
increases the water repellency. This
jacket is probably the most versatile
jacket you can own
4-Way stretch at center back for max
comfort

£90£90
79212 HELLY HANSEN
MANCHESTER ZIP
SWEATSHIRT

£35£35

HELLY HANSEN 
 SWEATSHIRT

HELLY HANSEN
 T-SHIRT

£25£25 £15£15



£19.95£19.95

Milwaukee Performance Fingerless Gloves

 

 

£23.40£23.40
Milwaukee Class 2 High Visibility Safety Vests

 

 

 

Milwaukee Class 2 High Visibility Performance Safety Vests

 

 

 
£25.50£25.50

£16£16

£11£11

Milwaukee Performance

 

£12£12

£29£29
£17£17Milwaukee Impact Demolition Gloves

 

Milwaukee Free Flex Glove

Milwaukee Cut Resistant 

Level 3 Dipped Winter Glove



£30£30

Add a subheading

Milwaukee 4932471429 4.5kg 

Quick Connect Locking Tool Lanyard

 

£39£39
Milwaukee 4932471352 6.8kg 

Locking Tool Lanyard (1 Piece)

 

 

Milwaukee 4932471352 6.8kg 

Locking Tool Lanyard (1 Piece)

 

 

£30£30

Milwaukee 4932472105 22.7kg 

Anchoring Strap

 

 

 

£22£22

Milwaukee 4932472107 

Wrist Lanyard

 

 

£11£11 Milwaukee 4932471351 4.5kg 

Locking Tool Lanyard (1 Piece)

 

 

£27£27

FREEFREE
DELIVERYDELIVERY

ON ORDERSON ORDERS
OVER £150OVER £150



RT46 - Rail Combat Trousers Orange

£24£24

Reflective tape for increased
visibility
9 pockets for ample storage
Phone pocket
Knee pad pockets to facilitate knee
pads
Handy waistband D ring for keys or
ID cards
Certified to EN ISO 20471 after 50x
washes
Complies with RIS 3279-TOM for rail
industry (orange only)
CE certified

Durable polyester/cotton fabric with Texpel
stain resistant finish
50+ UPF rated fabric to block 98% of UV rays
Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro
segmented reflective tape for increased
visibility
12 Pockets for ample storage
Top-loading knee pad pockets for quick and
easy access
Concealed drop down ID holder on holster
pocket
Adjustable hem to accommodate all leg
lengths
Complies with RIS 3279-TOM for rail industry
(orange only)
CE certified
*Registered European Community Design

£52£52

T501 - PW3 Hi-Vis Holster Work Trouser 

Orange / Black Hi Vis

 

PW3 Hi-Vis Winter Jacket

 

 

£68£68

Made of durable breathable,
windproof and water resistant fabric
Extremely water resistant fabric
finish, water beads away from fabric
surface
Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro
segmented reflective tape for
increased visibility
Side zip pockets
Concealed mobile phone pocket
Ezee zip allows for quick and easy
fastening even when wearing work
gloves
Quick dry elastic bound cuff
Contrast colouring for added style
Drawcord adjustable hem
Reflective trim for increased
visibility and safety

SEE MORE ONLINESEE MORE ONLINE
WWW.SEWORKWEAR.COMWWW.SEWORKWEAR.COM

£58£58

Made of durable breathable,
windproof and water resistant fabric
Extremely water resistant fabric
finish, water beads away from fabric
surface
Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro
segmented reflective tape for
increased visibility
Side zip pockets
Concealed mobile phone pocket
Ezee zip allows for quick and easy
fastening even when wearing work
gloves
Quick dry elastic bound cuff
Contrast colouring for added style
Drawcord adjustable hem
Reflective trim for increased
visibility and safety
 

T402 - PW3 Hi-Vis Softshell Jacket

 

 

 

PW3 Hi-Vis Polo Shirt S/S

 

 

 

£20£20

Moisture wicking fabric helping to
keep the body warm, cool and dry
Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro
segmented reflective tape for
increased visibility
35+ UPF rated fabric to block 97% of
UV rays
Chest pocket
Loop at placket ideal for attaching
glasses/pens
Contrast colouring for added style
Side vents for added comfort
Superior styling with a contrast
collar and fluorescent stripe
Designed with a comfort fit
Complies with EN ISO 20471
standard
 

£18£18

Moisture wicking fabric helping to
keep the body warm, cool and dry
Lightweight flexible HiVisTex Pro
segmented reflective tape for
increased visibility
35+ UPF rated fabric to block 97% of
UV rays
1 pocket for secure storage
Crew neck
Side vents for added comfort
Designed with a comfort fit
Complies with EN ISO 20471
standard
Complies with RIS 3279-TOM for rail
industry (orange only)
*Registered European Community
Design
 

T181 - PW3 Hi-Vis T-Shirt S/S

YELLOW & ORANGEYELLOW & ORANGE    AVAILABLE IN CONTRAST BLACKAVAILABLE IN CONTRAST BLACK
AND NAVYAND NAVY



South East Workwear - Partner only with the best workwear manufacturers to ensure you

have the best products for the most demanding of jobs.

South East Workwear Ltd

is now online only at 

www.seworkwear.com

Call us on  0808 196 6090

email us : sales@seworkwear.com

Book an appointment to visit our showroom

or we will come to you.


